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Devonus Doga

Callsign:Darkheart

General Information

Species: Yamataian

Gender: Male

Age: 23

Family: Kit Doga (Father) Mira Doga(Mother)

Employer: Star Army of Yamatai Occupation: Pilot (Power Armor)/ Infantry Rank: Santô Hei

Current Assignment: N/A

Physical Characteristics

Height: 165 cm (5.4 ft.)) Weight:74 kg (163 lbs)

Build and Skin Color:

Devonus’s skin is flesh colored and his body is average like most of the other Yamatains. He does
however a bit leaner then some Yamataian due to his extensive training in combat. Facial Features and
Eye Color: Devonus has deep blue eyes, his face is handsome like most yamatains and so for the most
part has an average face. Hair color and Style: Devonus has about shoulder length blond hair he usually
leaves hang long but pulls back in times in combat.

Distinguishing Features:

Besides his eyes and American appearance, he also has a pierced ear which usually has a gold stud in it.
Psychological Characteristics Personality: On the outside Devonus appears to be a rather cheerful and
fun loving guy…. But this is all just a Ruse. In truth his real personality is dark and brooding, with near
borderline split personality like traits. He enjoys pain, and is down right ruthless He also a very dark of
sense of humor. On the other hand he has an extremely strong sense of loyalty and honor, rarely does he
break a promise that he makes to a friend (Due to the fact that he is usally putting on an act, sometimes
it’s hard to tell who he considers a true friend, and who he’s pretending for) as well This is a result of the
combination of his Geshrin and ID-SOL up bringing(See history).This leads to several moral dilemmas, but
his sense of Honor usually out weighes any of his darker tendencies and characteristics. He is very lonely
and depressed, though he can often convince many people he is their friend, he rarely actually feels that
camaraderie. Another dilemma is his love of women, he loves flirting, dancing, and all forms of
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womanizing, but unfortunately he has never found a woman with his same dark passions to actually last
past a one night stand.

Likes:

Women, Fighting, Reading. Dislikes: Constantly Cheery People, Flowers, Sweet Candy

Goals: His ultimate dream is actually to join SAINT. They are the people who actually see people like the
true him as assets. He also wants to train further in his skills, he knows there are others out there who
surpass him, and he wants to surpass them.

History Age 0-10 : Training and Torture

Devonus was born the son of Kid Doga, and ID-SOL, and Mira Doga, A Geshrin Cyber kinetics Expert who
designed and built his fathers arm and leg. His father worked for a local crime lord and was an intensely
brutal and womanizing man.

From about the age of 5 Devonus father trained and honed his son, intending to make him into just as
effective as soldier as he was. Unfortunately his father wasn’t very loving, so most of his life Devonus
hated his father and trained only to escape his father’s wrath. His mother on the other hand tried to
counter balance her husbands brutal demands and taught him some of the better aspects of life. She
shared her joy for song and dance with her son she impressed the joys of classical music from ancient Sol
into him. The happiest days of his life were the precious hour or two he would have when he completed
his father's harsh training regime and would stumble into his mothers loving arms at her desk while she
worked. She would comfort and care for him, nurse and bandage any wounds he received from the days
training, all while the comforting symphonies of Bach played in the background in time to his sobs and
his mothers whipered words of comfort.

Age 10-19: Hell on Nepleslia

After several years of training his father began to have him run several small errands for his crime lord.
Slowly he began to become what the better half of him never wanted to be… a criminal. For several
years he was the errand boy of his fathers crime lord, he was slowly but surly raised to be the muscle
when his father finally retired. But no matter what he was always physically hurt. His dad stopped holding
back during training and nearly beat Devonus to death the one day. He said it was time to be a man,
Devonus was barely 15…..

So for years 9 years Devonus dealt with his father’s abuse and silently cursed his life and family. Slowly
he began to become like his father, savoring the pain and terror he fostered when he fought. He began to
develop a mean streak that his mother could no longer ignore and she tried desperately to save what
was left of her son’s humanity. She begged and pleaded with her husband, but he just ignored her at
best…. Or beat her at worst. Devonus began to feel the first aches of depression creep into his heart, the
silent fear that he would always be this…. The constant pain of knowing he was becoming that which he
hated.
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Devonus began to inflict wounds on himself, cutting his wrist and getting in fights, losing on purpose. His
father flipped when he realize his son was not only losing( An unforgivable sin in his father’s eyes) but
also losing on purpose. His father nearly killed Devonus, using his fist and a knife to inflict several
wounds to Devonus. The damage was so extensive from Kit’s ID-SOL trained body and cybernetically
enhance strength that Devonus was required to be transferred to a Geshrin body.

20-21 The Rise of a Darkheart

After being succesfully transfered to a geshrin body, his father at first rejoiced in his sons new found
combat prowess. Able to out fight, out run, and out do anything his father did, Devonus was called on
more and more to do the dirty work of his fathers employer. He gained a name for himself within the
seedy underbelly of Neplesia, gaining a reputation for being the cold and ruthless arm of the crime lords
of neplesia. He was most noted for his calm, quick, and descrete assassinations of the boss's enemies,
leaving no witnesses and no evidence in his wake. He killed all in his way, the target, their gaurds,…their
mistress,…the wives,…. their sons and daughters…. Any who saw him, heard him, or may have even
guessed he was involved died. As his skills grew so did his capacity for cruelty, his eyes always cold and
impersonal, he began to engage in random acts of torture, finding release for his own pain through the
pain of others…

His father watched all this first in pride at his sons accomplishments.

Through all that Devonus stayed quite, his eyes constantly icy except when alone with his mother. A
victim of prolonged abuse he never expected to escape…. But then his mother found a way.

22-present Peace at last.

When Devonus came home alone, covered in some one elses blood…. And crying. His mother decided
that was it. Devonus had beat the crap out of his father when his father decided to try and kill one of
Devonus’s old friends. Though the friend was from long ago (When Devonus was still nice) Devonus
refused to just watch some one he had cared so much about ge hurt. So now Devonus was getting
chased by his father’s gang. The only escape was to flee Neplesia… so they went to Yamatai. In Yamatai
Devonus received a standard upgrade to a Yamataian body when he expressed interest in joining the
army.

Skills:

• Communication: Devonus is familiar with basic radio operation and procedures and can make
transmissions to and receive transmissions from other characters through headsets, starships, power
armor, and shuttles in both combat and non-combat conditions. Devonus is fluent in English.He can
speak and write both correctly and efficiently and can write reports, fill forms, issue orders under fire,
etc.

• Fighting: Devonus underwent an extensive training regime under his father, a former ID-SOL. He
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received excellent training in Hand to hand combat in which he specialized. He is highly dangerous using
his hands and melee weapons. He also received training in the use of fire arms and is proficient in the
use of most Yamataian fire arms as well as Neplisian weaponry. His natural melee combat skills and
weapon training make him well suited for Power Armor combat as well.

• Technology Operation: Devonus is capable of operating any computer system that uses the Kessaku
OS, found on all Star Army starships. He is proficient in entering and/or searching for information.

• Mathematics: Devonus received basic mathematics training, to including up to algebra and
trigonometry.

• Rogue- Raised originally in the dangerous worlds of Neplisia, he learned many things in the dark alleys
of his youth. Being used as a spy for his Father’s crime lord, he learned many of the Darker tactics(Lock
picking, stealth,etc.).

• Entertainment- Devonus gained quite some knowled of the darker more entertaining aspects of life. He
has gained an in depth understanding of the various ways to induce sexual “pleasure”. He also is a pretty
good dancer, allowing him to pick women. On the lighter side he's has a unique passion for acting, as
well as singing(though whether or not he's skilled at it or not he's not sure)

• Medicine and Science- Devonus learned many things in his early years and one of them was inducing
pain. He knows the physical limits of a body, as well as the most efficient ways to incapacitate or kill an
opponent. He also has a basic understanding of how to treat such wounds, but he’s in truth more adept
at inflicting pain then healing it.

Standard Issue Items

Star Army Uniforms

1 Rank Pin, Santô Hei

2 Uniform Jackets, blue, with appropriate panel colors (MALE ONLY) Fleet patch on left arm “Hinomaru”
patch on right arm

2 pair of pants, light blue-gray (MALE ONLY) Fleet patch on left arm “Hinomaru” patch on right arm

2 cotton undershirts, black (MALE ONLY) 1 pair leather gloves, dark gray

1 pair leather boots, dark gray

1 pistol belt, leather, dark gray, with holster for Type 28 NSP
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Weather Gear

1 black tricorner hat, thick felt with red border

1 black overcoat, ankle-length (MALE)

Workout Clothing and Undergarments 1 yukata (cotton robe), white, with Star Army of Yamatai Hinomaru
logo print

1 black sash for yukata

2 black bikini swimsuit bottom with Star Army of Yamatai logo on left leg

2 white ringer T-Shirts with pocket on left breast

1 pair black sandals

4 black cotton briefs (MALE ONLY)

4 pair of black boot Socks

Accessory Items

Ketsurui Zaibatsu Type 28C Nekovalkyrja Service Pistol

3 BR-28A Battery Magazines (2 extra)

Type 29 Communicator and charger

Survival knife, solid diamond with rubberized grip and lanyard

Black sheath with loop and clips for belt attachment (for the knife)

Wooden Medal Case, velvet interior, engraved with Star Army logo on top (for medals)

Personal Hygiene Items - can be reissued whenever needed 1 bottle of shampoo

1 bottle liquid body soap

1 stick of deodorant

1 toothbrush

1 tube of toothpaste

2 washcloths, white

2 towels, white

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=items:clothing:t-shirt
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=items:clothing:socks
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Electronic Money Card (Current Balance 1900 KS)

-Dark Heart 550 KS

-Zen Armaments 10mm Covert Ops Pistol 550 KS

Non Standard Issue Items

Weapons

Melee

Dark Heart Type: Short Sword Composition: Durandium Weight: 3 kg Length: 87 cm Enhancements:

Poison reservoir
Monomolecular Edge
Yarvex Knit
retractable
Hollow

Price: 550 KS

Description: A short sword designed by Devonus to be used as both a weapon of assassination as well as
combat weapon in hand to hand combat. The hollow blade allows him to use it quickly and precisely
while the monomolecular edge allows the hollowed blade to cause enough damage. Devonus one day
hopes to gain a long sword to duel wield with his Short Sword, but he has not made the contacts
necessary to create the Power Blade he wants use.

Ranged

Zen Armaments 10mm Covert Operations Pistol

350 KS
Semi-automatic
10x25mm, 10-round capacity
Rail for light/laser,
Threaded barrel for silencer
Glow-in-the-dark mark on sight for low-light conditions
20 Magazines(200KS?)

Character Data
Character Name Devonus Doga
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Character Data
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Reserve
SAOY Rank Santô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Infantry
SAOY Assignment Fort Victory Reserve Center
Orders Orders
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